SOUTHERN LAOS FOOD & NUTRITION SECURITY
AND MARKET LINKAGES PROGRAMME –
SMALLHOLDER ADAPTATION TO CLIMATE
CHANGE (FNML-SACCC)
Case study: Home Garden – A new beginning

WHY HOME GARDEN?
Home Gardening can enhance food security in several ways, most importantly
through:

1) Direct access to a diversity of nutritionally-rich foods, vegetables;
2) Increased purchasing power from savings on food bills and income from sales
of garden products, and;

3) Fall-back food provision during seasonal lean periods.

MRS. KHOU’S HG HISTORY
Mrs Khou’s lives at Vongsamphou village, Phouvong
district, Attapeu province with 5 family members
including her husband, 3 children and her
grandmother. Her family fall under poor category as
assessed by the district authorities and she had been
farming prior to FNML’s intervention, she possessed
a small HG, about 100 square meters in area, where
she grew some seasonal vegetables. She use to sell
the little produce to other villagers and pan out small
expenses.
Mrs. Khou and her husband were very active among
the farmers of her village. They tried to expand their
HG area, but it was impossible because of the lack of
water and harsh weather conditions.

CHALLENGES
Initially Mrs. Khou faced a number of
challenges in the form of shortage of man
power to nurture her garden, water
constraints in dry season, technical
training needs and access to market. With
FNMLs HG planning initiative she
received a series of technical trainings
conducted by DAFO and Kum ban staff
along with agricultural inputs to support
her to overcome the roadblocks and to
gradually advance towards sustainable
agriculture and improved livelihood.

MRS. KHOU’S HG TODAY
Since 2014, Mrs. Khou has been a beneficiary of FNML interventions and applied for HG
activity, programme changed her HG practice by primarily diversifying her garden by
providing over 20 varieties of vegetable seeds followed with support of DAFO and Kumban
staffs by providing technical agricultural training on various topics, including soil
improvement techniques, seed bed preparation, nursery production, compost and herbal
pesticide production and other necessary topics. Mrs. Khou is a diligent and patient farmer
who invested her energy and commitment to her garden as a result of which now she eats
health food and earns more income. The income generated from her HG activity motivated
her to expand her HG area and thus she asked FNML to support her family with small water
scheme by providing underground irrigation system, to which after elaborated review FNML
provided her with small water scheme with an initial investment of 8 million Kips.
Results of her hard work and programme support fruited well and now she holds a new HG
and chili plantation with an area of 5,000 square meters, she grows more than 20 different
variety of vegetable and fruits, including lettuce, coriander, morning glory, onion, garlic,
mint, eggplant, chili, pumpkin, okra, long bean, cucumber, banana, papaya, cassava, moringa
and others. By using the FNML supported underground irrigation scheme she can produce
diversified and climate resilient crops throughout the year and generates about 1 million kip
per month by selling the surplus to the locals, restaurant’s and in the Agricultural Production
Shop (APS) supported by FNML in the district market, via which now she earns an income
of approx. 12 million kips ($1500) a year. Which translates to, in a year she restored FNML’s
investment for her irrigation scheme and reinvested in her garden.

MARKET ACCESS
In order to facilitate moving an
agricultural product from the farm to
the consumer, FNML assist the farmers
to understand the local market and
present opportunities to sell their
produce. In case of Mrs. Khou, she
generates income in a trifold manner
i.e., selling on farm to locals, directly to
the restaurant’s and selling in the
district Agricultural Production
Shops(APS) provided by FNML.

KNOWLEDGE MANAGEMENT
Mrs. Khou is a proactive farmer and believes in the
slogan “knowledge is power” and portray all
intensions of sharing it with others. She is identified to
be FNML’s “Lead farmer” and actively conduct
Farmer to Farmer extension sessions to spread the
good practices in and around her community. She has
already trained more than 200 farmers on various
topics including production of natural pesticide,
herbicides, compost, water conservation techniques
etc. She is considered as a Local Champion in HG as
she practices sustainable and climate resilient
agriculture and has diversified her garden by
integrating fruit trees along with vegetables and also
by having commercial chili plantation.

Thank you for
your attention!!
Questions?

